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APPEALS FOR First Move Made Today To Unite Millions of Workmen In Great Britain
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STATEMENT ON 
MINE PARLEYS 
LIKELY TODAY

ÀArticle in London Paper 
Causes Considerable 

Comment
AUnited Press.

HOLLYWOOD, Cat, July J7-A 
monkey actor belonging ti> a 

comedy troupe objected to posing 
with a comedian disguised as Wm. 
J. Bryan and ran amuck on Holly
wood Boulevard.

Downing Bryan with a rush, the 
simian climbed a tree, and then 
leaped on top of
Paul StalL The monkey sank Us 
teeth into the boy’s arm. The boy 
was taken to a hospital, where hb 
wounds were cauterised.

United Press.
LONDON, July 17—The Evening 

News today relates that Miss 
Gwen Farrar, actress, daughter of 
Sir George Farrar, a South African 
millionaire, was arrested here on a 
charge of assaulting a policeman in , 
the course of an argument over 
parking her automobile. She was 
later arraigned in Bow Street Court 
on this charge while a friend, 
Audrey Garten, was charged with 
obstructing a policeman.

ESQUIMALT DOCK Daily Mail Sees Connec
tion With Commun, 

ist Scheme

INQUIRY OPENED?
■i

Coal Probe Adjourned Until 
Monday to Let Miners 

Reconsider Stand 1?

Record Declares Work Being 
Done From a Defensive 

Standpoint A
Wire Was Signed By 

Brother of Convict
ed Man

New N. S. Cabinet Con
fers Again With 

Besco Officials

RHODES SPEAKS

Premier Plane to Go to Cape 
Breton at the First Op

portunity

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press. 

LONDON, July 17—Lloyd George 
I has made a strong appeal to
7^ the Dominions to share the burden 

of the cost of maintenance in the 
British Navy. The appeal appears 
In the London Express and is 
arousing much comment Simul
taneously with this issue in Lord 
Beaverbrook’s paper an article 
appears In the Westminster Gazette 
which quote the naval and military 
authorities for the revelation that 
progress fs being made in the 
building of the second-largest dry- 
dock in the world at Bsquimalt, a 
few miles out of Vancouver.

-yeer-eld

READY FOR DEATH
Canadian Press Despatch. LONDON, July 17-T& mmutf* 

committee of the miners, railway 
men, engineers, shipbuilders and treat- 
port workers' unions met here today 
to consider a proposal for a great 
solidation alliance, embracing 
of workers.

The promoters of the suggested al
liance seek to bring about united ac
tion, both defensive and offensive^ln In
dustrial disputes.

MAY MEAN TIE-UP
If the alliance is established, it mif 

lead to a national stoppage of work 
in the event the miners fail to Meure 
the settlement at which they are aim
ing at present

The Daily Mail (professes to see a 
connection between the scheme, end the 
efforts of the Communists to capttge 
control of the British trade unions.

PROBE OPENS
The government*», court of

JAMES DONALD, 84, 
IS DEAD IN DEVON

LENGTH OF TRIAL 
DEPENDS ON JUDGE

Alleged Slayer Overcome; Had 
Bade Farewell to Father 

And Wife

j

I

I Was One of Oldest Members of 
Masonic Order in New 

Brunswick.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. &, July J7—Follow

ing an all morning session of the 
naw Nova Scotia Government, Premier 
Rhodes stated that a further conference 
had been held with President R. M. 
Wolvin and Vice-President J. E. Mc- 
Lurg of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, add that a statement grow
ing out' of the negotiations to date 
wwdd in aO probability be issued later 
to toe day. The Premier added that, 

the Cape Breton situation 
considered to the exclusion 
fly everything else.

c»<sïïft■ji.rwrr,-.. „
Bîa for one -week has been given 

Russel Scott, condemned to die today 
for the murder of Joseph Maurer, a 
drug clerk, in a hold-up. Six hours 
before the time set for the execution 
of the erstwhile Canadian promoter, 
Governor Small, moved by a mysteri
ous telegraph message from Detroit, 
granted a reprieve.

The message came when all hope 
had been abandoned by Scott, and his 
wife and aged father, who had worked 
for weeks to save him. It confessed 

on wit-1 the killing and promised surrender, 
►WUlButtkfc» Afeft hanging be- delayed. 
R was given to a messenger boy on 
the Street In Detroit, by a young man, 
and was signed Robert Scott Russel 
Scott bas said that Robert, his brother, 
never apprehended, was the actual 
Slayer-

Will be Short if Expert Testi
mony For Def 

Barred.

1
■

FREDERICTON, '“July 17.—James 
Donald, one of the oldest members of 
the Masonic Fraternity, in this part of 
the province, died this morning at his 
home, Devon, aged 84 years. He has 
been a Free Mason for 50 years and 
was a member of Alexandria Lodge, 
Number 88, of Devon, under the aus
pices of which the funeral will take 
place Sunday.

He was a native of Doaktown bht 
resided in the west for a number of 
years- For the last 20 years he lived 
in Fredericton and Devon. Surviving 
him are Ma, wi^gw, -one eeice, Mrs. W. 
C. Cummings, and one el 
Harry Stronacfr, of Chicago, !

That Leon Tretzky, former commencer of the soviet army, has staged 
a genuine comeback after months n exile, la now certain. He now held» 
a minor official poet, but la received with enthusiasm wherever he goes, 
dispatches state. The first picture of Tretzky taken elnee hie 
from exile ahowa him on hla way e the eeealone of the federal congreaa, 
In the Grand Theatre, Moscow.

-DAYTON, July 17.—The decision of 
Judge John T. Raulston, on the state?* 
objection to expert testimony in the 
Scopes evolution trial, was awaited to-

The Record in commenting upon this 
piece of news says: The idea which 
dictated the building of this dock is 
purely defensive, for Bsquimalt is too

return

day.
remote to serve as an operating base 
for the Pacific,1 and the mere posses
sion of siich a dyydock must confer on 
Esqilimalt a degree of strategical im
portant such as it has never heretofore 
possessed."

SINGAPORE BASK

The court’s ruling on the objection 
which was argued by opposing çounsel 
yesterday, would bring the trial to an 
early end, if favorable to the prosecu
tion, If in

KEARNS DENOUNCES!Ute FWniture 
DEMPSEY’S ACTION

at

iment with the defence
United Free* Despatch.

— MOSCOW, July IT,—The govem-
M*itou —iL began tetiiv ti-fiÜiSÉjfl'tis sate

of the late Osar’s furnitures valued at 
millions of roubles. Included in the sq]p 
are dlnlpg, salon and palace furniture 
of rare and beautiful design and great ^ 
value, as well as dishes, linens, 
broideries and 800 rye rugs.

RAIN STOPS RACES 
ST, STEPHEN, N. B, July 17.—

(Special) Heavy rain feU here all mom- D A TUI IDO T WAD FED 
lug and the 2.14 mixed class, trotting, Uil 1 IlUlYv 1 ÎY UKuIjA

ÉStâgFnst is mdlhmshed,
CANADA IN INDIA

JËËÿiïrAX, N. S„ July 17.—Ho». E.

t&raZfrJE
tion to go to Cape Breton at the Q.
earllest ■ possible moment. He felt 
It was opportune that he was able 
at this early moment to hold con
ferences with the heads of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, and 
expressed the hope that the problem 
in hand could be approached by both 
the men and the company In a con
ciliatory spirit, unfettered by the 
suspicions and prejudices, as well as 
the bitterness, naturally engendered 
by the prolonged strike.

Premier Rhodes said that he had 
wired John W. McLeod, president of 
the United Mine Workers of America,
District 26, last night, advising him 
of the conferences he had held with 
the corporation officials here, and ex
pressing the hope that the U. M. W. 
would Join in an earnest and whole
hearted endeavor to see If negotia
tions could be resumed.

^33 Tennessee evolution i 
:rmined duration.

by the Imperial Government 
without Canada contributing in any 
manner towards the expense. Even the 

. Westminster Gazette in its editorial 
“The present government has re

stored to us the dangerous blessing of 
Singapore and apparently there Is an
other large dock In progress of con
struction In Vancouver. Not a word is. 
mentioned of Canada paying for the 
dock."

MUi morning, but immci / adjourned, 
until Monday, In hope of getting toff 
miners’ leaders to reconsider their ex
cision not to participate In the proceed-

tute to uni

DOLLAR BILL’S LIFE 
IS SEVEN MONTHS

CURES REPORTED 
A T FREDERICTON

United Press Despatch.
LOS ANGELES, Cal, July 17— 

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp
sey. Wrathfully denounced the heavy
weight today for signing to box for 
Tex Rickard in New York, and said 
that any matches Dempsey made must 
have his manager’s O. K. “Just let 
Dempsey know that until our contract 
expires I am going to approve or dis
approve, as the case may be, of any 
matches he tries to make for himself,” 
Kearns said.

“It is all right with me If the cham
pion arranges a bout or two for him
self, but I am the one man who knows 
Dempsey’s value, and I am going to 
see that he doesn’t fight a couple of 
bums for nothing."

em- Several mine leaders are in the city, 
and W. C. Bridgeman, the mediator, 
intends getting in touch with them, 
with a view to opening negotiations 
with the mine owners.

HAD SAID FAREWELL.
The 80-year-old condemned 

was prepared for death when news of 
the reprieve came. He had bade fare
well to his father, and asked that the 
Inscription: “Murdered by the State of 
Illinois," be placed on bis tombstone, 
and had taken leave of his wife.

With the death watch guard, Scott 
was playing cards, when he was in
formed of the governor's action.

“Thank God," he exclaimed. Hfc 
emotion overcame him.

man
Use of Two-Dollar Note Urged 

to Allow For Seasoning 
of Ones.

Deaf and Daub Boy Hears and 
Speaks;

SUPPORT APPEAL
Walk at■In official circles however, emphasis 

Is laid on the fact that the dock is 
purely a commercial proposition and 
cannot be regarded as a contribution 
by the dominion to the naval burden 
of the Bmplre. There is much support 
here for Lloyd George’s appeal bût 
neither politicians nor press care to 
express feelings. The matter is an ex
ceedingly delicate one and they are Im
pressed with Lloyd George’s courage 
In coming out as he did last night. 
Only Lord Beaverbrook’s paper how
ever gives any prominence to the

/Meetings.

WASHINGTON, July 17.—Money 
experts frop all parts of the United 
States were called Into conference at 
the Treasury on the question of how 
to make the dollar bill last longer.

The 12 Federal Reserve banks, the 
en£raving and printing and 

other Treasury bureaus were represent-

FREDBftlCTON.Julv 17.—Meetings 
held by Mrs. Crawford, an ordained 
minister of the Baptist church» have 
been attracting growing crowds of 
people from day to day. The faith 
healing meetings are those which at
tract the largest assemblies, to which 
people are attracted from «il parts of 
the country suffering from all kinds of 
ailments and expecting cures.

At almost every one of the healing 
meetings there are a score or so of 
“cures.” Among these has been the 
case of a Mrs. Burlock, of Devon, who 
had been aif Invalid for 18 yean; she 
got up odt of her chair, threw her arms 
around Mrs. Crawford’s neck and an-

Philip Tremblay Caught Be
tween Two Rolls of Paper; 

is in Bad Shape.Russell T. Scott at 80 was head of a 
910)000,000 Canadian corporation or
ganized to build a $80,000,000 interna-

“ "d Renfrew, o,.,

In jail a waiting the hangman c-„h „.Z?”8Ury °®cials hope to stimulate that if he is returned at the next elec- 
nounced she was cured. A boy named devoted much of his time to writing bills which 1 .hC two “nd *ve-dollar tion ne would advocate a contract, 
Est*y from Durham Bridge, who had books on how to succeed. Before hl! .if*. pr°portl°nallj; less.,to similar to that proposed with the late
been a deaf and dumb mute all Ms difficulties overwhelmed him he m«v h#.\ m one do ar bil1* ®lr William Petersen for controllinglife, was brought to the city by friend, duced a doren b“on taiLs. JÏÏT Mn, n,?t 1 °T f?rbefore the Atlantic ocean freight rates, Hon 
some days ago; he was able to speak ’eras and commWd£l mnnLP^ »° c‘r„cu,ation- part of the T. A. Low, Minister of Trade and
and hear when “cured,” and has since umes “Humanity and Business ” and salaries ^dav° TrefsuTy er?p1l,oyc?s. In Commerce. yesterday told a gathering 
been able to speak end hear. «Mind Your Mlnd ” w^ rnniw -i! t0day was ln tw° d°üar bills, at a picnic at Kfflaloe that the shlp-

A man named Sowers, of Burton, texts of more than ’mediocre wn-trl™ Burn m vm> mm,,—., pin® advantages which the FetersenSunbury county, who wm struck by q Hh^S from fortmU an^.L , HAIcontract would have brought, must not 
falling tree nine years ago and has since eminroie to a mnrd^T eïï h ^ J ,^17—Owing to the be lost sight of.
been paralysed from above his waist trlbuted to affairs with women. * 4t" fa-T within°/h 10 8<;haoners from Haji- Hon. Duncan Marshall, Liberal or 
down, after attending a number of with some 80 branch offices of th the rum p“b two or tiiree days, ganizer, announced that Hon. T. A-
meetings wm “cured.” -h °ffices ^ s„rJ?Z ,n P°rt has been re' would'he the Uberal candidate

There is also the case of the woman Continued on Page 2, column 1. • . . craft, the smallest number in Renfrew County in the forthcoming
who had been lame from one leg being______ ln port for severaI months. 1 election.
shorter than the other, necessitating her 
wearing a built-up shoe.
“ciired” and walked away without any 
sign of lameness. These are some of 
the “cures” that have been effected.

Native Resent Country's Refusal 
to Admit Them to Citizen

ship Here.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

BATHURST, N. B-, July 17.—Whs* 
may prove a fatal accident occurred St 
the Bathurst company’s paper mlH list 
evening. Philip Tremblay, the thfrÿ 
hand on the big news machine, was 
crushed between two rolls of papÿ. 
According to witnesses, Tremblay wm 
handling the air brake on an overhead 
crane, when In some manner the bag 
roll, weighing over a ton and * half, 
which was suspended In mid-air, sud
denly started toward the floor.

Tremblay endeavored to stop the 
descent without avail, the result being 
that he was caught between the falling 
roll and the one on the rewinding 
stand. The falling roll came in cop- 
tact with one on the winder and wm 
set In motion, squeezing Tremblay 
through much as a garment would be 
passed through a wringer. Tremblay 
was injured about the body and head 
and was rushed to the hospital and l| 
still unconscious.

BARONET REVOKES 
PICTURE BEQUESTS

LOW FOR CONTROL
OF OCEAN RATES

speech.

—^ Canadian Prase.
-^HALIFAX, 
n*me Canada is not a popular one In 

declared Rev. Gordon P. Bares, 
missionary to India, now vis

iting at Ms former home in Dartmouth, 
in addressing a luncheon dub here yes-

N. B. PEOPLE SHARE 
IN BRITISH ESTATE

N. S„ July 17.—“The

Objected to National Gallery 
Course to Obtain Power to 

Sell Works.

a

| Members of Frodsham Family 
Near Fredericton Hear of 

Good Fortune.

terdashnC
“I have on different occasions, had 

natives' of that country turn on their 
heels and walk away, when they 
learned I was a Canadian,” said Mr. 
Bares. The reason, he explained, was 
largely because Canada has refused to 
grant citlienshlp to the Indians who 
have come here.

“If only," said Mr. Bares, “the gov
ernment of Can*4a could extend to 
those 1200 Indians* ln British Columbia, 
the privileges of qitisenship, it would 
do much to bring India in closer touch 
with the Empire.”

LONDON, July 17—Sir David L. 
Goldsmkl-Stern-Salomons, of Broom- 
hill, Tunbridge Wells, inventor of many 
electrical and mechanical appliances, 
left an estate of $1,940,100. In his 
will he stated that he had in previous 
testamentary dispositions bequeathed 
certain pictures to the National Gal
lery, but that he did not do so now “in 
consequence of the trustees endeavor
ing to obtain power to sell or dispose 
of any pictures belonging to them.”

Bequests include:
His tube of radium and any other 

capsules of radium to bis wife.
His large Broomhlll magnet — de

signed by him—to the Royal Institu
tion, with the apparatus which enablm 
the magnet to be used as a polariscope 
or a galvanometer.

Thirty thousand dollars to Gonvills 
and Calus College, Cambridge.

Scientific Instruments and apparatus 
to Cambridge University.

FREDERICTON, July 17 — The 
members of the Fradeham family ln 
this vicinity have fallen heirs to an es
tate In England which is in process of 
settlement at the present time. The 
exact details of the estate are not yet 
known and will not be for some time, 
It Is expected, but the connection of 
the local people with the property l.as 
been proven and acknowledged, it is 
understood, and the settlement will be 
merely a matter of time.

Harry A. Fradsham of South Devon, 
employed with the C. N. R. in the 
South Devon repair shops, and his 
cousin, Harry Fradsham of North 
Devon, are two of the heirs. Winslow 
6 McNair are acting for Harry Frad
eham.

She wm

extra Gets Life Sentence 
For Murder in Maine

AUBURN, Me., July 17—A sudden 
termination was given the trial of 
Archie L’Italien on the charge of 
der in the Superior Court here, when 
the respondent rose in court, retracted 
>is plea of not guilty and pleaded 
guilty. He was sentenced to life im
prisonment at hard labor by Justice 
Oakes.

French Casualties
In Morocco, 4,148

PARIS, July 17—Total French cas
ualties so far in the Moroccan war 
with Abd El Krim's Rlffians, are given 
by the Petit Journal in a Fes despatch, 
as 4,146. Out of these 707 were killed, 
2,775 wounded and 666 missing. The 
latter may almost certainly be 
sidered dead.

NAMES OF REORGANIZED HYDRO 
COMMISSION ARE ANNOUNCED

3 AIRMEN KILLED
mur-

Two Training Planes Collide 
in Mid-air at Aviation School 

in France.

Likely Thousands.
The fathers of the two cousins were 

Aederick Fradsham and Horatio 
Fradsham, who came from England 
and located ln Gibson, now South 
Dfcvon, upwards of 60 years ago.

It is reported that shares in the es
tate will run into the thousands of 
dollars.

Irish Trade Bureau
For Montreal Is Plan

Premier Veniot, Dr. E. A. Smith and James Burgess on 
Executive Section; Dr. Foster on Advisory Branch 

—Election Date Likely Announced Today.

Firemen Celebrate 
At P. E. Island Fete

3con-
« ■— é

Cardinal Begin
Passes Good Night

CHALON SUR SAONÇ, Fraoea 
July 17.—Three aviators were killecfto» 
day in a midair collision of two traiiw 
ing planes at an aviation school hero 
The accident occurred when a student 
flier cut across the route of an instruct- ' 
or’s machine, ramming it amidships.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 16.—The. Irish 

Trade Bureau has been established in 
Montreal with the announced intention 
of supplementing the work of the 
Gaelic League, the Irish and Canadian 
Boards of Trade and similar bodies 
fostering trade with Ireland. The tem
porary honorary secretary of the Bur
eau la F. W. Gerrlsh.

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 17- 
Horse racing gave way yesterday for 
the, firemen’s sports with Island fire
men taking the majority of the first 
prizes. Horse racing will be resumed 
today. Thousands of people were here, 
coming from many far distant points, 
and the feature attraction was 
ster parade, started by the firemen 
and taken part in by several thousand 
people.

W. J. Harrison, Sgt., 94; P. D. Dar
n'd:, 93.50; E. Earle, 93; A. G. David
son, $2.

In the signalling contest Sergeant L, 
W. Currie won 915; David McNulty, 
910; Sydney Mallanay, 96- The mes\ 
who won these prizes also won the 
badges that go with the award for this 
contest.

Canadian Press. QUEBEC, July 17.—His Em’nencc 
Cardinal Begin passed a fairly good 
night and his condition today i, about 
the same as yesterday, it was rep ortol 
today by his physicians, who added 
that they are “still hopeful” that the 
venerable pre'ate will recover from 
his very critical Illness.

SAINT JOHN MEN 
WIN AT PETEWAWA

pREDERICTON, July 17.—The complete personnel of the 
reorganized New Brunswick Electric Power Commission is 

announced here today as follows t
Executive section—Premier Veniot, Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, 

of Shediac, and James Burgess, ex-M. L. A., of Grand Falls.
Advisory section—Hon. Walter E. Foster, LL-, D., of Saint 

John; Hon. J. EL Michaud, M. L. Au, of Edmundston; A. Chase 
Fawcett, M. L. A., leader of the Progressives in the Legislature 
now being dissolved, and Elwood Burtt, of Fredericton.

ELECTION DATE
When the government adjourned at 1.30 o’clock this after

noon, Premier Veniot declined to discuss the election date. He 
admitted the writs might be issued today or tomorrow, which 
would be necessary if August 8, the date which had been 
gested, is adhered to as polling day. At all events, so far as could 
be learned, if the polling date is delayed it will not be beyond 
Saturday, August 15, or possibly Monday, August 17.

| The Weather ja mon-

Are Among Price Winners at 
Artillery Camp—Arrive 

Home Today.

SYNOPSIS—The deep depres
sion which was north of the Ot
tawa Valley yesterday moved very 
slowly and is now dispersing 
the Great Lakes. Very heavy rains 
have occurred in the St. Lawrence 
Valley. The weather is becoming 
warmer again in the western prov
inces.

FORECASTS:

Rumor of Huge New German 
Loan In America Is Denied Litigation Over Sale of Nfld. 

Property Ends; Judgment Later
over

The 15th Heavy Battery, which left 
Saint John on July 8, under Major John 
T. MacGowan, O. C., and Lieut. W. C. 
Currey returned on the Montreal train 
today, from Petewawa camp, Ont, 
where they have been in training for 
six days. Major MacGowan stayed in 
Montreal for a few days and Lieiiten
ant Curry brought the men back.

Two competitions were held, one for 
I gun layers and one for signallers. The 

men who qualified as layers winning 
- • cash prize were H. R. Garnett, 95;

British United Press. Dawes plan because of German Ina
bility t« pay the sums demanded is 
the immediate cause for the loan, ac
cording to the rumors. Seymour Par
ker Gilbert, agent general of the 
Dawes p an, and Strong refused to 
comment on these reports Thursday, 
but Herr Schacht, head f the Great 
Bank organised as a result of the 
Da we* plan, denied the reports 
phaticalJy.

BERLIN, July 17—Antagonists to 
the Dawes plan here seised the oppor
tunity presented by the presence in 
Berlin of Benjamin Strong, president 
of the New York Federal Reserve 
Bank, and Montague Norman, gover
nor of the Bank of England, to circu
late rumors that another huge Anglo- 
American loan is to be sought by Ger
many.

Canadian Press.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 17.—The 

case of the Newfoundland Banking and 
Trust Corporation versus the Reid- 
Newfoundland Company and others, in 
which the former claim large sums of 
money as commissions on sales of prop
erty of the Reid-Newfoundland Com
pany, and which has occupied the Su

preme Court continuously since June 
10, ended yesterday afternoon after 
judgment was reserved. The largest 
claim was in connection with the sale 
of property at Humber Mouth, scene 
of the Armstrong Whitworth paper de
velopment. The hearing resulted in 
1100 pages of evidence, not including 
letters, 107 pages of pleadings and 700 
letters. 1

Clearing
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

south and southeast wlndq, show
ery, much fog. Saturday, gradually 
clearing.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, not much change in ' 
temperature, moderate to fresh 
porth and northwest winds.
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